
Camera semi-lucida . .. Roland Barthes at the chalk face in 1973

He stoops to concur

Barthes, a bookhe also reviewed. This
autobiography is one ofBarthes'
three great books (the others, of
course, areA lAver's Discourseand
Cal1'lera Lucida), and Louis-Jean Cal
vet, after a little preliminary flirting,
wisely avoids trying to emulate the
master by fulfilling his wishes.

Barthes has beenfortunate in an
other way, for Calvet is an unfashion
ably courteous biographer. In the
course oftrawling through the facts of
Barthes's life he tramples on no one's
feet and does not attempt to wedge so
much as a toe ofhis own in anyone's
door. Ina way this is appropriate:
Barthes was a writer and man ofinfi
nite discretion and his biographer is
nothing ifnot discreet. To a fault
perhaps. "Because I have respected
their [Barthes's heirs) wishes," he ob
serves, "at times, the narrative may
seem a little vague. I hope the reader
will bear with me." Itseems churlish
not to bear with a writer whose im
plicitly humble claim for his book is
that it "is the result ofa great deal of
work: making inquiries, searching in
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W
RITING about Ian Hamilton's
biographical search for J D
Salinger, Mordecai Richler

concludes with thelighthearted com
plaint that "Salinger is never given
the benefit ofthe doubt." Richler
nearly always gives that much; as a
critic, his overwhelming sympathy is
with the writer's human limitations.
So he is on the side ofthe duplicitous
John Cheever and the grouchy S J

The war years, WhICh tlarUles spent
in a sanatorium ("tuberculosis was
truly a way oflife, I would almost say
an election") were especially impor
tant, removing him from the main
stream ofacademic advancement and
allowing him to begin developing his
own highly subjective version of
theory (as Calvet rightly points out,
Barthes's "theories" were often just
elaborations ofmood).

In 1955, when he was writing the
articles later collected in MytJwlogies,
Roland and his mother bought their
apartment on the Rue servandoni
with the money left them by his
grandmother. Roland had his study
upstairs while his mother lived be
low; ifhe chose not to come down,
food and mail were hoisted up to him
in a basket. The closeness ofBarthes's
relationship with his mother will
come as no surprise to anyone who
has read Cal1'lera Lucida, a book in
spired by her death, but Calvet illus
trates this with some delicately-cho
sen anecdotes. Julia Kristeva recalls
how, ifshe called round while the

Perelman, and defends Truman Ca
pote from charges ofpoodledom.1t is
an approach characterised byunder
standing and forgiving without neces
sarily excusing or celebrating.

Richler's generosity ofspirit works
for and with those distinctions; while
Hamilton found Salinger's early let
ters "self-promoting ... buzzing with
self-admiration", Richler writes that
"they are, in fact, exuberant, self-dep
recatingand charged with hope."
These rescued qualities could also
apply to Richler's best known novels,
St Urbain's Horseman and Soloman
Gursky Was Here, which are carni
valesque in their scope, their labyrin
thine wanderings and their lively cut
ting and thrusting.

The thread that binds his various
writings is a dislike for euphemism or
rhetorical posture and a distrust of
aesthetic surface. Beyond that is his

middle-aged Barthes was absent, his
mother would explain "he's gone to
Vincennes and he's going to come
back to me with his shoes all muddy
and his trousers too."

The years following his mother's
death in 1977, when Barthes was os
tensibly free to be more frank about
his homosexuality, became increas-

fundamental reluctance to judge, or
at least to judge absolutely. The
threshold to Richler's world is the
mythologised "stoop" ofhis child
hood home in Montreal's St Urbain
Street, a parliamentary "stoop" on
which reason reigns. The project of
This Year in Jerusalem is to venture
into a metaphysical minefIeld armed
with his memory ofchildhood and the
pragmatism ofits Jewish-Canadian
"stoop".

The book ends in the present with
Richler taking what he calls "my
stand with Ezra," who says "I will tell
you openly, they have a right to a
homeland as much as we do, I am for
a Palestinian State." Certainly, ur
gency and justice engendered their
stand but what further animates it is
that neither ofthem, nor Richler's
account, began there. This Year in
Jerusalem begins in 1944 when, aged

ingly lonely. Simultaneously cherish
ing his fame and frustrated by the
claims it made on his time, Barthes in
his last years often resembles a
suavely Parisian Philip Larkin. His
characteristic idiom, it turns out, was
to moan: "that he had a headache,
that he felt sick, that he had a cold or a
sore throat... Itwas always the fIrst

13, Richler joined Habonim [The
Builders) "the youth group ofa Zion
ist political party, rooted in socialist
doctrine." Schooled in Hebrew and
Talmud, with Hasidic Eastern Euro
pean grandparents, he writes that Ha
bonim liberated him from Ortho
doxy, converting him into a "zealot
for Zion". The proclamation ofthe
State ofIsrael in 1948 led to the "halle
lujah days" of"moral certitude".

But rather than making aliyah
[ascent to Israel) with his closest
friends as planned, Richler went to
Europe and wrote novels. Back in
Canada many years later, he recalls
that potential and decides to visit
those friends that had made aliyah.
What he finds among the minority
who stayed, friends like the veteran
kibbutznik Ezra (who was his Ha
bonim group leader), is a sense ofthe
current failure oftheir hopes that Is
rael would become an exemplar of
"social justice".But he also fmds
them without personal regrets and
straightforwardly at home in a state
worn by warring but nevertheless a
resolute and proud fact.

Richler's account, engages with the
economic hierarchies and realpolitik
ofa modern nation state. Together

thing he talked about whenever he
met you." For Larkin,life was fIrst
boredom and then fear. For Barthes it
was fIrst boredom and then boredom
(being Barthes, ofcourse, he also
grew "bored ofseeming bored.") His
was that peculiarly French boredom
(the (]{)ncourt brothers regarded
their boredom as proofoftheir

with Biblical identifIcations and
claims, contestations oflanguage and
land he fmds the "unexpected tri- .
umph" ofZionism; another "dispos
sessed people ... longing ... for their
own state." The bitterness and para
noia generated by that run through
his encounters with recent West Bank
"settlers" from North America, a
member ofa visiting Habonim group
who accuses him ofbeing "a Jewish
anti-semite", and, most ironically of
all, in the blowing up ofhis mislaid
type-writer at the airport.

Richler unearths similarity in the
place ofdifference; and weaves mem
ory with political and cultural his
tory. After visitinga Palestinian refu
gee camp, he writes ofhis hope that if
he and his Habonim comrades had
grown up there "we would have had
the courage to be among the stone
throwers." Then, "homesick" for
Canada, he returns. His book is wider
than it is deep, but it is a soberly
argued essay at thinking and being
Jewish in the Diaspora "now", and a
profoundly human testimony that al
lows for some celebration.
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